
Apostle Paul on Sacrifice 
 

PHI.3:7 But what things were gain to me, those I counted loss for Christ. 

Apostle Paul speaking : I count it a loss. Yes, it takes saying that. It takes that, when you are facing 

sacrifice…”I count it a loss to win Christ.” These smaller sacrifices are preparing you for what the future 

holds. But will it ever be too much to endure for His sake? Nay, it can never be too great a pain, too 

great a sacrifice, for what is this life if not sacrifice? Why come to Earth at all if you aren’t prepared to 

give? Yes I know you don’t remember, but you did decide, and you did leave home just to learn down 

here in this hard, hard place. You didn’t leave the warmth of Heaven just to try to warm yourself on 

Earth. No, you are away on a mission, a tough journey, so what is the point of trying to avoid sacrifice or 

discomfort? He didn’t, because He knew what He was called to do. So when you see the stones flying in 

your direction…don’t act so surprised or even offended. When it’s time to start walking and go on that 

tough journey…don’t try to escape or avoid what you know will be difficult.  This life is short but hard, so 

make it worth the trouble by giving yourself unto the death. What is hard? What is a sacrifice for you? 

Don’t ever say you could never do something, because by and by you might find yourself in that very 

situation. Believe it or not…before I was converted, I always feared physical suffering…I had seen stoning 

before, and it was horrible, but that just proves that it wasn’t me. It was the love of Jesus that set me 

free to be and do whatever was needed. It can be like that for you too. The love of Christ can constrain 

you till the point you embrace sacrifice and look for ways to give of yourself to Jesus and others. Not 

everything is a monumental sacrifice either, it could just be cheerfulness when you have to cook three 

times in a row when you’d rather be out witnessing. Smiling when you are upset is a sacrifice, but it is 

these sacrifices that pave the way for the real crucifixions. I know you want to be the best for Jesus, but 

it is a step-by-step process. Sacrificing your desires, sacrificing what you think and what you feel are all 

the steps you have to take. It’s a daily thing…breathe sacrifice, and you’ll be the perfect bride of Christ. 

Because to think of others and to think of Christ instead of yourself is a sacrifice in itself, and that is what 

it will take to fulfill your mission here on this earth. To forget your own wellbeing and focus solely on 

someone else’s is a sacrifice. It doesn’t leave much time for wound healing or comfort of self in one’s 

own sorrow, just like when I was stoned that day, the love of the sheep and the love of Christ picked me 

up, and I got up when others couldn’t. I was so convinced that I had my mission to fulfill that nothing 

could stop me, not even those stones. Of course it was His will and supernatural power, but I had to 

choose to get up. I simply could have given in and said “It’s too much; I think I deserve to die now” like 

some of you do when it gets a bit hard. But I was constrained by His love, My desperate love for Him 

overcame death.  

ACT.14:18,19 And there came thither certain Jews from Antioch and Iconium, who persuaded the 
people, and having stoned Paul, drew him out of the city, supposing he had been dead. 

 Howbeit, as the disciples stood round about him, he rose up, and came into the city: and the next 
day he departed with Barnabas to Derbe. 

Yes, now it’s your turn to rise up. Rise up and claim the life you should be living for Him. It’s not time to fall 
down and say it’s too much. The sacrifices are what make you see that all you needed in the beginning was Jesus. 



They have a way of ripping down unrealistic fears and pulling away selfishness of man. But first you have to step 
out of your comfortable place; you have to put yourself in that position even if you feel you won’t be able to rise 
up. Take hold of what is your calling; if it kills let it kill. The less of you there is when you get Home the better. You 
see, I was stubborn, I had a lot of pride, Jesus had to beat out of me. I know you aren’t used to seeing that way. 
Yes, I was persecuted for righteousness sake, and yes, it was a righteous cause, but sometimes it was because I 
was stubborn and the Lord knew I needed it. So in a way it was both for a witness and for me personally, to break 
me and crush me. No, I wasn’t born the “Apostle Paul.” I was broken and crushed so I could be poured into that 
mould. It wasn’t me; it was the Love of Christ and that is what caused me to rise up when others couldn’t. Embrace 
the sacrifice and allow the pain to melt you down so you can fit into the image of Christ. There isn’t room for both 
of you in the body of Christ…only the melted you can hope to live with Christ. So take the meltings and everything 
asked of you as a priceless privilege. Go into the enemy’s camp and look for ways to make trouble for him, I was 
always looking for ways to hurt Satan’s cause, so must you be. If you are always trying to protect yourself from 
hurt then you aren’t going to be much good to His cause. He needs burnables and people who aren’t afraid to 
speak the words “I count it a loss.” Don’t avoid hard things, because often that is what you need to make you fight 
like you have never fought before. Battles bring out the fighter in you, so put yourself in the position to sacrifice 
yourself and your pride, and Jesus will meet you. Come out from under your pillow and face the storm like a 
disciple.  

If you don’t know SACRIFICE, then you don’t know JESUS, because that is what takes to love wholly 
and Jesus Himself is love and real love takes SACRIFICE.  

2COR.5:14 for the love of the Christ doth constrain us, having judged thus: that if one for all died, then 
the whole died, 

2COR.5:15 and for all he died, that those living, no more to themselves may live, but to him who 
died for them, and was raised again.  

 

 


